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Breakfast
By R. J." HENDRICKS: :?No Favor Sways Us; No Fear Shall Awe"

'i From First iSUtesman. March St. 1SS1 IVESUSPFCTZP
THIS TOK.

SOMEirtMc'THE STATESMAN PUBUSHING CO.
- CHARLES -- A. SPK AGUE. President

Member; of The Associated Press
The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to the as for
publication of all news dispatches credited to ft or cot other-
wise credited la this (newspaper.

: Let Ickes Speak Loudly and Often
f Here in Oregon, where thp Ickes mental processes and
the .Ickes brand of political honesty are well known and
thoronehlv understood." it is perhaps a waste of effort and
space. .......to take. . - any cognizance.
deu vViJJKie.s acceptance speecn. uregonians wen recaii uiat

WHS XbACS wuu uuuc piuicmus lubir uuo owl uf

set from possible verdicts. No
one is going to get killed, t

.The court likewise announced
It proposed to Investigate everyone
who has been la the government
for -- the past tea years, which
means that this Judicial antidote
for disillusionment will continue
to be fed to the people not for
months but for years, until the ne-
cessity for it la ended.

1 Na matter what the Halloas
hare) Jast said in aa attempt to
spoof the tribvaai, the coart Is
fair. Ilea able to sway the great-
est coafideace of the people
were chosea. That xaay soaad
sarpvislag; hat the whole aso-ve-me-

weald have) tailed et its
only purpose If this coarse had
not bcea followed.

A well known Frenchman in
this country, npon reading the
personnel ef the trial board, ex-

claimed , la . amaxement: "Why
these men are hones tl" and wired
Petain immediately ef his willing-
ness to return to France to appear
before them at any time.

The Initial procedure may have
seemed to Americana (and will
continue to seem) absurd legally.
This is due to the tact that the
court is following old Roman law
rather than English common law
such as ours. . Under Roman law
the Judges first conduct extensive
investigations of the case,: and
then after assuming who is guilty,
act aa prosecutors to develop the
public evidence to - sustain .their
Judgment.
(DUtribU my XUr Titmr 8 fiesta.iro4aeti la vhoW r la puttrietty prohibit.)

of 1938 to scuttle the candidacy of Governor Charles i. Mar-
tin for renomination, a matter of days after that agreeable
old soldier had obediently made himself look ridiculous try-
ing to justify new deal spending. It was Ickes who rent the
democratic party in Oregon asunder so effectively that it
has never been able to grow together again. It was Ickes
who came back in the fall to
for governor as a man; "with
other on a banana peel." And
had been counted a few days
was no surprse and no rebuff

of the Ickes "answer" to Wen--
. --v tt 11 - x

brand the republican candidate
one foot m the grave and the
it was Ickes, after the votes
later, who said the outcome

to liberalism, because the suc

A.1 i XI 1 t

As for the charges he didH

cessful republican candidate was a liberal !

To anyone not a rabid new dealer, the most remark-
able feature of Mr. Wfllkie's acceptance speech was the re-
spectful manner in which he referred to the president as "a
man npon Whose shoulders rest the cares of the state," and
the total absence of any unkindly personal reference to Mr.
Roosevelt. Yet the new deal spokesman .lashes out at the
"contemptible remarks5. . . with reference to the president
of the United States." But Oregonians, who know Ickes, will
understand that. ii

Then, in objecting to Mr. Willkie's challenge to a series
of debates, Ickes says he "was reflecting upon the dignity
and striking at the prestige "f an office which, as a candi-
date himself for the presidency, it ought to be his zealous
duty to uphold and defend." We have a hazy recollection that
once upon a time, when the nation faced a crisis comparable
to that of the present 'day, a man named Lincoln did Hot
think it beneath his dignity to. engage in a series of plat-
form debates. And significantly, we feel rather certain that if
Wendell Willkie were president and such a challenge were
addressed to him, whether he accepted or rejected it he would
not consider it an affront to his dignity. What is the presi--

uri "5TTTVCITON. Aag. II The
f,Mu af the Riom war guilt
trial la made slain' and ; wider--
standiMe La a
report of the
wall - woven
scheme behind !

It. brought here L

by a competent
official author
ity. The British
have likened it
to the melodra-
matic propagan-
da blurb of the
famed Russian

itrials of Moscow
fifth columnists,
Some American
nhumn aeent ' . Veal Manes
the same Hitler mouse that In
spired der fuehrer to onrn oow
the relchstag and then try the
communists for It. But the leas
prejudiced version by otHdala
here, lays bare the whole Inside
story la an entirely omeren u
man authentic way.

The prosecution will present
nrh Avfdene aa this:

a nib-cabi- net - officer, in the
French treasury was head of
very large - clique of government
officials who speculated in the fall
of the franc after the ontbreakvot
the war. They used their knowl-
edge that the franc would decline.
to make small private prouis tor
themselves.

A covermmesit leader
seised st the Spanish trowUer
with two- - secretaries carrying
suitcases staffed with SO mil-lk- m

franca (aboat S500.000 at
that time) sad a horde of Jew
els belonging to his mistresa.
(He Is slated to get abowt SO

An heroic educational official in
the erovernment was caught run--
ninr away from the front in a
stolen car long before anyone else
started to run. (He will get a
long sentence for desertion.)

The distrust of French omciaia
for each other was so great tnat
M. Remand, the premier, did not
even trust his own foreign minis
ter. M. Daladler, to deliver his in
timate personal messages to ue
British in the last days. He gave
them to a personal friend, a wom
an, and she failed to get most of
them through.

Xe evldemce of actual
has beea discovered or Is ex--
pected. The real treason
dome by the Freatch conu
mlsta, although the
are gvttlng credit for It. The
Frestch communists had losg"
secretly occupied key positions
In every goTermment depart-
ment and acted eagerly as spies
for the few French nasi lead--

Petain is an honest and engag
ing old character who is trying to
hold bis country together. He is
not a Hitler stooge. He is not
pulled by wires from Berlin. He
is not fascist or totalitarian, but
rather realistic and religious.

He is faced with a wholly dis
illusioned nation. The French peo-
ple demand a goat before they
will believe in anything else. The
populace must have aa adequate
explanation of how the dreams of
security which they had been fed
for decades evaporated almost in
stantaneously in the face of the
first blow.

The trials were conceived by
Petain to provide them with quiet
ing answers in order that confi
dence in a new regime may be
built up.

The key to his scheme was fur--
ninshed in the first decision of
his well chosen court. The death
penalty was excluded at the out

uent ox me unitea otaies, ouier la&a a. servaui ui uie peupie i
For the rest, the Ickes tirade was a conglomeration of

vitriolic abuse based upon the peculiar slant which iclaims
for the new deal a monopoly on liberalism and humanitarian
principles, and a series of innuendos based upon fragments
of past statements by Mr. Willkie, torn from their context,
or upon asserted facts which the republican candidate has
branded "plain and simple falsehoods." The new dealers have
been combing Mr. Willkie's record; if there is anything
blameworthy in it, one would thing Ickes might have pro
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duced something more specific.

Auto-Pedestri- an and Non-Collisi- on

Mishaps Cause Most Highway Deaths
The two accident types which cause the greater propor-

tion of the traffic accident deaths in Oregon are the auto-pedestri- an

collision and the non-collisi- on mishap, according

make, where they had any real substance if true, it becomes
necessary to await the proof. But Oregonians, whoi know
Ickes, will in the meantime have! their own ideas. j

Columbia Channel
Fund Is Allocated
SEATTLE, Aug. 20-CT-- Capt.

W. H. Munter, coast guard district
commander, announced today that
1151.800 had been allotted for
aids to navigation on the Colum-
bia and Snake rivers, including
a 20-fo- ot channel between Van-
couver, Wash., and The Dalles,
Ore., In connection with river nav-
igation to Lewiaton, Idaho.

Engineering officers of thecoast guard left Vancouver today
aboard the cutter Rhododendron
to inspect the river to The Dalles.
For this Job, $14,000 was allo-
cated, plus $26,000 for a main-
tenance base at Vancouver

A teacher wants ' f -1- 1-40

ra history of Salem . ":,;f
for seventh and eighth ,

grade pupils; why Salem?

(Continuing from yesterday: )
The Lees and P. L. Edwards vent
to work at once building the first
little log house of their mission.
Dr. McLoughlin had treated them
generously; furnished them eight
cows, eight calTes and eight oxen,
in exchange for the cows they had
brought from Missouri and left at
Fort Walla Walla, and sent men
to drive them to the spot, besides
a boat and crew to transport their
goods and theraselTes to Ufa site
of their future activities.

Before they could haul the logs
for their house, the oxen had to
be' broken. One of Jason Lee's
first tasks was to make ox yokes
without a pattern. Fences had to
be built to keep their stock.

But their neighbors (French
Canadians with Indian wires)
were good to them; gave them the
use of a tent pending their build-
ing operations; helped them at
their house raising. The first Sun-
day, October 12, numerous curi-
ous visitors came; there was much
conversation in Canadian French,
a fair knowledge of which Jason
Lee had from his work In the
woods of Lower Canada. He did
not preach that Sunday, but gave
out an appointment at the house
of Neighbor Joseph Gervals for
the following Sabbath.

Says an account of that historic
sermon, the first one ever preach-
ed in present Oregon: " 'Turn ye
from your evil ways' was the text,
and there was an attentive audi-
ence at the friendly Gervals home,
with the Indian wife and Indian
slaves making every one comfort-
able."

"a S
On Sunday, Nov. I, 1834, Jason

Lee wrote In his diary: "Five
weeks tomorrow since we landed
here, and our house is not yet
completed. Four weeks our goods
were sheltered in our tents, the
last of which it rained most of the
time; and ourselves by a borrow-
ed one very small and inconven-
ient. Constantly employed. , . .
Have labored hard during the
week and walked two miles on
Sabbath and labored hard to in-
struct the few who understand
us, in the things pertaining to
their spiritual peace."

President Andrew Jackson hav-
ing given Jason Lee written au-
thority to establish his Christian
mission in the Oregon Country,
then under the Joint occupancy of
the United States and Great Bri-
tain, and having heard through
the writings of HaU J. Kelley.
and perhaps in other ways, that
the British through the Hudson's
Bay company were presuming
greater authority than their share
under the joint occupancy ar-
rangement, in November, 183S,
did something about it. President
Jackson authorized Secretary of
State John Forsyth to send Wm.
A. Slacum, a purser of the United
States navy, to "proceed to the
northwest coast of America and
to the River Oregon, by such
means as he should find best,"
and ascertain the truth about the
whole matter.

Slacum went to Mexico, sailed
to the Sandwich Islands, charter-
ed there the brig Loriot, was over
the bar of the Columbia river
Dec. 22, 1836; landed at Fort
Vancouver Jan. 2, 1837; on the
10th started in a canoe furnished
by Dr. McLoughlin to the Willam-
ette valley; was met at Champoeg
by Jason Lee, to whom Dr. Mc-
Loughlin had sent word. Lee
conducted Slacum from Champoeg
to the mission, where they arrived
at 11 on the night of January 14.
In his official account, Purser
Slacum wrote:

A
"Having received a commission a

from the late Executive of the
United States . . .to Inquire into
the political, statistical and geo-
graphical condition of the coun-
try, . . J. determined to visit the
mission. Embarking in a light
canoe, with my servant and six
Indians, I soon entered the. Wil-
lamette. ... Nothing can exceed
the beauty of this noble river: al-
though it was now mid-winte- r,

the hills were clothed with ever
greens, and their sides were
fringed with ferns and wild
flowers to the water's edge. . . .
I was greeted by the friendly
voice of Jason Lee, who called to
me from the shore to direct me
where to land. ... I trust I shall
neither be suspected of partiality
or prejudice, in speaking of my
friend Mr. Lee as I think he mer--
its; for I do not belong to the re-
ligious sect that sent him thither.
I am, however, one of the few
white men who have seen Jason
Lee at his post, imparting mental
and physical instruction to those
who slumbered in the profoundest
ignorance of God'a command
ments. I have seen him erecting
the temple of God in the vast
wilderness; have seen him cast-
ing aside the secretarlan preju-
dices that might have influenced
4ther men. ... I have seen him,
too, arresting one of the greatest
evils to which the white and red
man are subject, by establishing
a temperance society among those
who are proverbially beyond the
pale of moral restraint. I mean
the trappers west of the Rocky
mountains.

"Let it not be imagined that
their exit was without danger or
difficulty; for it was not so. Ja-
son Lea was openly reviled and
taunted by some of those by
whom he .was surrounded. . . .
The next night (Saturday. Jan.
11. 1837) about 11 o'clock we
reached the mission house. ...
The nex t day X awoke to -- a scene
of the deepest interest:' the morn--

munitfes Involvedrbut not to
best seller.

"After pointing out that this

w nai enect ue icxes oiasxs may nave eisewnere i in me
nation may not be so clear but in Oregon, the friends of Will-
kie and McNary are hoping the secretary of the interior will
speak, in this campaign, loudly and often. If there is any
doubt about the fate of Oregon's electoral votes, by main-
taining a conspicuous rota in the campaign, Ickes will settle
it. Oregon knows him.

The Fall of Somaliland
With all proper respect to the area in question, our con-

ception of British Somaliland is that it is like southern Mal-
heur county, only more so. It is a country where there is
little moisture and no greenness ; where the dull, enervating,
muggy heat of the Red sea saps the energies of the nativs
and makes the existence of whites a torture; and where a
few unhappy sheep and goats, augmented by occasional strips
of artificially watered green keep body and soul together for
a small, and quite poor, population. Only the existence of a
single port, Berbera, makes the land remotely accessible ; and
iti major importance lies in being a base for other, more im-
portant actions.

Malheur county in the southern part, is not the exact
counterpart of this dolorous description, because it is moun-
tainous and rugged rather than flat and low, dry without be--
9 ma II m a 1 j Radio Programs

Keezer Reaffirms his
TFUhdratcal, AT Post

PORTLAND. Aug. 20--- As-

aertlng he had never sought thepost nor indicated he would ac
cept it. Dr. Dexter M. Keexer of
Reed college reaffirmed his with-
drawal from consideration for the
City College of New York presi-
dency today.

Today's Garden
'By LILLIE L MADS EN

O.T. Yes, it is definitely toe
early to sow the sweet peas now
for next spring's bloom. If plant
ed now they will make too much
growth and will not winter as
well. Some gardeners sow them in
late October and some In Decem-
ber or February.

Mrs. D.A. Don't feel bad be
cause your centaurea the seed
for which yon say yon paid a good
price turned out to be bachelor
buttons. Centaurea, cornflower
and bachelor buttons are all one
and the same thing. Some places
in the east the bachelor button is
prised quite highly. And they are
lovely when cultivated properly.
Yours should be as you ssy they
are "glorified wfth bachelor but-
tons." There are also double va
rieties of these, and frequently
yon can purchase the'blooms even
from Oregon florists during the
winter or early spring months.

I do not know why your Scarlet
O'Hara and Heavenly Blue morn-
ing glories did not come up. They
germinate rather slowly. Did yea
plant them in time? Yes. I havs
seen them in bloom so that I ds
know they come up. I happen te
have a few plants of both bloom
ing in my own garden. The Hea
venly Blue are immense. About
the best display that 1 have seen
of these is at the Sllverton'a hos
pital. They are a beautiful show-
ing of an early morning.

ll:4t Jat Plaia BiU.
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S:48 Mr. Ka
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U-O-'s Enrollment
To Hit 4000 Mark

Fall Registration Will Be
4200 if Pat Trend

Makes Itself Felt
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON.

Eugene. Aug. 20 Enrollment at
the University of Oregon, which
has shown an average increase of
more than 7 per cent each year
over previous years since 1935, is
expected to hit the 4000 mark for
fall term in 1941, and may reach
It this year, it was reported today
by Dr. Earl M. Pallett, registrar.
in his annual report snbmitted to
President Donald M. Erb. Last
fall term it was 3815.

Cumulative enrollment for the
year is practically certain to pass
the 4000 mark in 1940-4-1, since
this figure last year was 3938.
The usual rate of increase would
bring it to over 4200, the report
points out.

In the past 20 years enrollment
has nearly doubled, growing from
1785 in 1919-2- 0 to the 3938 total
in 1939-4- 0. Increased has been
more than five times the total of
691 shown in the report of 1912
13, the earliest figure supplied.

Men students account for near
ly all of the gain in the past 10
years, the figures show, for women
have Increased only one per cent.
The proportion of men to women
ten years ago was 57 per cent.
compared to 63 per cent last year.

two-to-o- ne proportion Is seen as
possibility.
Trends in major studies show

impressive gains by the college of
arts and letters, and by the school
of architecture and allied arts,
during the past four years. Other
schools and departments showing
substantial Increases are physics!
education, journalism, business
administration.

Children Unhurt,
Heroic Woman Is

Crushed Fatally
GAINESVILLE, Fla.. Aug. 20.

(iP) Mrs. Avery C Dennison, 29,
parked her automobile, filled with
children, near a lake.

When she stepped away the car
rolled downhill. Mrs. Dennlson
rushed back, tried frantically to
stop it. The car rolled over her,
came to a stop at the bottom of
the hill.

The children were unhurt.
Mrs. Dennlson was killed.

ing beUs aroused the children to
prepare for the duties of the day;
they soon assembled around their
pious pastor and joined in hymns
to their great Creator. . . In
company with this gentleman
(Jason Lee) I called on all the
settlers in the lower settlement,
and next day visited the mission
house and upper settlement.

"No language of mine can con-
vey an adequate Idea of the great
benefit these worthy and most ex-
cellent men, the Messrs. Jason
and Daniel Lee. and Messrs.
Shepard and Edwards, their as-
sistants, have conferred npon this
part of the country. ...

"Two years since, last October,
Mr. Lee's party encamped on the
ground where their dwelling now
stands. Immediately on the banks
of the Willamette."

(Continued tomorrow.)

the degree suggesied by that..;'matter is of interest to Ore

to a survey of accidents which
occurred during the first six
months of 1940, results of which
were released yesterday by Earl
Snell, secretary of state.

Sixty seven per cent of the 111
traffic fatalities during the first
half of the year resulted from
crashes of these two types, Snell's
survey indicated. Pedestrian acci-
dents accounted for 42 per cent
of the deaths and the non-col- li

sion mishaps accounted for 25
per cent. Crashes between two or
more cars, the type of accident
generally considered in the pnblie
mind as the cause of most traffic
deaths, accounted for only 20 per
cent of the deaths reported during
the period.

Since 70 per cent of the pedes
trians Involved In fatal accidents
were committing some unsafe ac
tion at the time they were struck
and since most of the non-col- li

sion accidents involve cars which
go off the highway on curves or
at other places due to speed too
great for conditions, elimination
of these two factors carelessness
on the part of the pedestrian and
speed on highways should be
the primary goal of the traffic
safety work conducted In this
state, Snell said.

The ages of persona killed In
tnese two types or accidents are
significant, the secretary of state
said. Sixty per cent of the pedes-
trians killed were 55 years of age
or older while in non-collisi- on ac
cidents, 60 per cent of the fatali
ties were persons between the
ages of 15 and 39.

"Flying Blindii
By VERA BROWN

Chapter 18 Continued
Mrs. Duttoa hesitated. Judith

knew she wanted to tell her
something, then had thought bet
ter or mo impulse, juaitn was
sure ene knew what that some
thing was. She wanted to warn
her against Sonny Wlnthrop!

"Why dont yon come back here
after they go 7 YouH have three
or four hours before your train
leaves."

"I'm afraid not, Mrs. Duttoa.
I've packing to do, and I've prom-
ised to see Mary Hartwig."

Judith could not bear to face
the keen eyee of this older woman
agala that day. She did not need
her warning.

Later in the crowded little
chapel, prayers were read over
the closed casket. There were
masses of flowers, and everybody
in Cleveland's flying world was
there: the Duttons, and Jame
sons, Sonia. et al. Dudley sat near
Judith, bnt she did not speak to
him.

It would be over soon, and in
few days Tex would be back in

New .York with her. Everything
would be all right then. Elsie did
not weep, not until on the wind-
swept station platform she kissed
Judith good-by- e.

Aa. Tex said his good-by- e, he
whispered: "XT1 be home the first
moment X can get away. -

X The train finally pulled out.
taking Marvin Stone on that last
Journey home.' The crowd dis-
persed. Judith mad her way : to
the street. The rain ha4 let np
and she determined to walk. It
would do her good. She had
plenty of time.

As Jadlth walked aha saw
Sonia drive by with Jameson. For
one awrai moment she thought
Sonla saw her. Sonia did. But
Jameson did not recognise this
girt in the rain as the same radi-
ant creature who had --sat on his
right at dinner the night before.
So the car swept on with swish-
ing swiftness.- - ' -

Judith took the aide streets
after that. She did not want to
talk te anybody and was afraid
Dudley might find her.

- (To be continued) .--
-

mg loiany ana, ana unwaierea witnoux oemg suDjeci 10
aoggy, humid days when the wind blows off a tropic sea.
Southern Malheur county in Oregon, for all its relative asper-
ity, would be a much greater loss to the government possess-
ing it than was the recent loss of Somaliland to the British.

loss of Somaliland, briefly, was an Italian victory;
but it was hardly a British defeat. The land lies athwart the
Red sea, as noted above, but it is reached only from the
princely domain of imperial Italy, flea-bitte- n Abyssinia ; and
It is completely cut off from material or human aid from the
mainland of Europe or from the Italian colonies in Lybia.
It is continually vulnerable .along its coastline to the British
fleet; and it forms one more garrison into which Italian
troops must be poured for defensive, not offensive, duties.
AH that can be said for it is that temporarily it completes
the conquest of 1936.

. If this is the case, why did Italy bother to seize this cita-
del of blacks and gadflies, from which the British residents
are presumably rather glad of an opportunity to depart? The
answer is double. In the first place the Italians wanted to
impress Germany; in the second they want some base from
which to attack, if they can, Aden and the British grip on
the east end of the Red sea.

The first of these, a sop to reported German dissatisfac-
tion with Italian' big-tal-k which led to nothing, is perhaps
most important. -- The second, by which the Italians hope to
grasp the Gulf of Aden from the British navy, is on the
verge of ridiculous, since a land victory against a few thou-
sand camel corps and lightly mechanized troops has exactly
no effect on battleships miles at sea. And so long as battle-
ships are able to plow from Aden to Port Said and back
again, the Italian grip on Somaliland is a handful of dry sand.

A Real Investigation , "We Hope
John Steinbeck's version of the plight of migratory har-

vest labor on the Pacific coast has reached, through book
sales andnthe screen, an audience which no other "authority"

McQoskey Breaks Leg
MTRTLE POINT, Aug. 20--S-tate

Rep. J. H. MeCloskey of
Norway, Ore., suffered a fractured
left leg Sunday. Ha was struck
by aa automobile.
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and contradictions of his literary findings on this subject,
the public will doubtless hear with pleasure that the national
house of representatives, through a committee ? headed by
Rep. John II. Tolan of Oakland, is just now launching, an in-
vestigation which will be official and may; possibly even
prove to be really factual and comprehensive. v

Encouraging in that direction, though perhaps disturb-
ing in its. other implications in view of the new deal's pater-
nalistic endeavors, is the fact that this investigation is ex-
pected to become the basis for congressional action toward
solution of this problem. Whatever the congressional action
may be, for better, or for, worse, the fact that this investiga-
tion is to. be made its basis along with the admission that
sufficient facts are not already at hand lends some en-
couragement to the supposition that the actual facts will be
unearthed Pardon us if we seem unduly suspicious, even of
congressional Investigation "facts." One's capacity for credu-
lity is inevitably based upon, one's experience, s

In advance of the findings, may we venture the predic-
tion that the facts will be found somewhat less terrible than
Steinbeck painted thein in, "The Grapes of Wrath" but for
all that terrible enough. And if the committee goes into that
angle, the findings --doubtless will east some , blame upon
the employers of transient labor and npon some of the com- -

gon, for we have our transient labor problem just as does
California even thouxh we smuiriy assume that it is not near--
lyao aggravated, may we make one farther prediction: That
the tacts will reveal not only the transient families," but the
communities themselves to a considerable extent the victims
of this, deplorable system just as the people of the south
were to some decree the victims of their own institution of
slavery.-- - x .'


